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Bocephus King Discography 

Joco Music (Tonic Records, 1996)
Joco Music was originally recorded as a demo in Point Roberts, 
Washington, with the help of a host of musicians including Steve 
Dawson, Jesse Zubot, Panos Grames, Doug Fujisawa, Dave Staniforth and 
Darryl Stables. Released in Italy in 2001 through Tonic Records / IRD.

Small Good Thing – (New West Records, 1998)
Bocephus King’s debut album; recorded in Minneapolis, featuring the 
Rigalattos (Doug Fujisawa, Darren Parris, Dan Parry and Paul Rigby). 
Released in Italy, United States and The Netherlands.

The Blue Sickness – (New West Records, Tonic Records, 2000)
The Blue Sickness, recorded in a church in Vancouver, BC, features  
the Rigalattos once again. Released in Italy, The Netherlands,  
United States and Canada.

All Children Believe in Heaven – (Tonic Records, 2004)
All Children Believe in Heaven is a well-crafted concept album produced 
by Bocephus King and John Shepp. Guest musicians include Paul Rigby, 
Dan Parry, Coco Love Alcorn, Aaron Chapman and Greg Macdonald. 
Released in Italy, Canada, United States and the Netherlands.

Contact:

Tonic Records 
#2 - 1511 Commercial Dr.
Vancouver, BC V5L 3Y1
604. 788-0597
tonic@portal.ca

Bocephus King

In Bocephus King – the enigmatic Vancouver native who’s 
melodiously skirted so effortlessly between blues, alt country, 
traditional songwriting and modern aesthetics – we find now the 
voice of a songwriter and musician on a new path, ever-creating 
his own distinct sound. The results are nothing less than glorious 
on his new album WILLIE DIXON GOD DAMN!

Starting where he left off with traces of the genre smashing joy 
and adventure in his previous critically acclaimed ALL CHILDREN 
BELIEVE IN HEAVEN, King has sabotaged the typecasting. There's 
less the gravel-raw hobo-rock alternating with jazz-noir torch 
songs present in his earlier music. There's an urgency here, as if the 
album is a signpost at the end of the world. Kings own voice never 
being more present and contemporary. He avoids the easy answers 
and therein lies some of the majesty of the tone of Bocephus 
King's latest work. The new album continues to present King as 
a cultural omnivore who eats with his mouth wide open. But the 
musical influences may as well be spoken of with the same weight 
as how literature and cinema are just as significant ingredients. His 
eclectic mélange integrates a soulful street carnival blues, moments 
that possess the glissando of a Michel Gondry dream sequence, the 
rustic appeal of a border town roots rock, and for the first time, 
hints of Eastern mysticism. Somewhere, George Harrison is smiling 
on the whole affair.

WILLIE DIXON GOD DAMN! finds Bocephus King at his poetic 
best, his words the stuff of hardboiled fiction, the Beats, and the 
heart. Stick with them, and he takes you on an evocative trip down 
strange memory lane, pouring out his heart like a bottle. Not 
that King's left to deal with those ghosts and demons alone. He's 
surrounded himself with a cadre of capable studio hands, friends, 
neighbors and musicians from all points in between for his backing 
band on WILLIE DIXON GOD DAMN! and under King's steering 
and production they venture to brave new places and invite you 
along for the incredible ride.

WILLIE DIXON GOD DAMN!

A mental and musical meltdown led to 1996’s well fueled Joco Music, 
a boozy whip’round in the spirit of Bob Dylan and The Band’s  
The Basement Tapes.   – Greg Potter, Vancouver Courier

A Small Good Thing is to Bocephus King what Desire was to Bob 
Dylan. Not everyone is going to like it, but it’s charming, it’s eclectic, 
and the songwriting is stunning. The album is full of stunning lyricism 
and arresting musicality, and it channels so many emotions that those 
with a taste for passionate, unique music will find it hard not to fall in 
love with Small Good Thing.  – Megan Frye, All Music Guide

The Blue Sickness is Bocephus King’s third album and his second 
for Texas based New West Records. Whilst moving towards a darker, 
seedier landscape, it confirms him as a songwriter and storyteller of 
the highest class as his ability to create memorable characters and 
tell their tale grows ever more accomplished. Difficult to define, his 
music draws elements from country, rock, folk and vaudeville and 
creates a sound that is undeniably his own. – Mojo Magazine

Four albums into his career, Perry has created his first masterwork. 
If Nashville hated him back when he was aiming no higher than 
pleasing the shit-kicking fans of Johnny Cash and Hank Williams, 
imagine what it would have to say about an album that incorporates 
everything from desert-baked Americana to dark-side-of-the-moon 
prog rock to stirred-not-shaken lounge pop. All Children Believe in 
Heaven is a stunner that sounds like nothing Perry has done before. 
– Mike Usinger, Georgia Straight


